The White Family Foundation
Grant Request: Gulf Coast (JFCS)Heart Gallery #762
May,31,2022
Date of grant proposal submission

Wednesday, June 1, 2022

Are you an IRS compliant 501(c)3 public
charity/nonprofit?

Yes

Legal name of organization

Gulf Coast Jewish Family & Community Services, Inc.

Address
14041 ICOT Blvd.
Clearwater, Florida 33760-3702
United States
Website

https://gulfcoastjewishfamilyandcommunityservices.org/

Telephone

7274791800

Fax

7275354774

Organization Director/Title

Nicole Williams, Heart Gallery Director

Contact Person/Title

Tess Benham, Grants Manager

Contact Person's Telephone

7274791863

Contact Person's Email

grantwriter@gcjfcs.org

Grant Request Amount

$10,000.00

Please provide us with a brief description of your organization (no more than 500 words).
In 2001, a professional photographer and an adoption recruiter in New Mexico created the concept of the Heart Gallery
using inspiring portraits of older children and sibling groups who were waiting for adoption. They named their initiative
“Heart Gallery” because they knew people would have a heart for these children if they could just see them in their best
light, in a gallery setting. Volunteer photographers were recruited to donate their time to help. Art galleries and businesses
began hosting Heart Galleries. The model worked. Today, there are over 80 Heart Galleries nationwide
(Heartgalleryofamerica.com).
Prior to 2001, the foster care system only had amateur photos of children that were unseen by the general public.
Recruitment resources were scarce and too few children were adopted from foster care. Creating a “Heart Gallery” raised
awareness and helped recruit individuals and families to the cause.
Heart Galleries are designed to promote local adoption and recruit potential parents so that no child has to live in the
shadows and become an adult without meaningful connections. This work exists to advocate for and change the life
trajectory for every vulnerable foster child desperately in need of an opportunity for a restored childhood and a family
anchor for life.
Each Heart Gallery begins with a group of people who are compelled to help. The Heart Gallery of Pinellas and Pasco was
created in 2006 by local volunteers and donations. To date, the program has helped find adoptive homes for more than
385 children and has drawn potential parents from all around the country through collaboration with state agencies and
national adoption efforts.
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Grant Request: Gulf Coast (JFCS)Heart Gallery #762
May,31,2022
In June 2019, the Heart Gallery of Pinellas and Pasco became a program of Gulf Coast JFCS, recognizing the alignment
of both agency’s missions and that we are stronger together.
Over the past two decades, Gulf Coast JFCS has established a reputation in the State of Florida as a leader in child
welfare services. Inspired by Jewish values, the mission of Gulf Coast JFCS is to protect the vulnerable, empower
individuals, and strengthen families. A significant number of our programs in Tampa Bay focus on promoting the health
and wellbeing of children and families. This includes child welfare case management and wrap-around support services,
social and emotional learning programs in Pinellas and Hillsborough County schools, and a mentorship program for teen
moms.
As a non-religious, community-based organization, Gulf Coast JFCS serves people of all ages, faiths, cultures, and
identities. Collectively, our services meet the complex needs of today’s families, senior citizens, vulnerable children, and
persons needing assistance because of behavioral or mental health issues. We seek collaborative partner opportunities
wherever feasible, understanding that the community benefits when costs are contained and services leveraged. Since
1998, Gulf Coast JFCS has been nationally accredited by The Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities
(CARF), a testament to our focus on individualized services and continuous quality improvement.

Grant Purpose (one paragraph)
Each year, hundreds of Florida children turn 18 without being adopted. More than 400 Pinellas and Pasco foster children
are in need of adoption this year alone. Children without the support system of a family face a future full of obstacles.
Statistically, they have a much higher chance of educational failure, pregnancy, and homelessness because they lack
family, mentors, and any thread of nurturing continuity from their childhood. We believe that every child deserves a family.
In partnership with the child welfare case management teams, the Heart Gallery of Pinellas and Pasco reaches far and
wide to bring families to the children who are often hardest to adopt including older children, minorities, those with special
medical needs, teenagers on the verge of aging out, and siblings who wish to be adopted together. Funding from the state
of Florida does not cover the entirety of the program’s budget and requires an annual 25% match. As such, White Family
Foundation funds will be used to further the mission of the program operationally and will support innovative methods of
engagement during the pandemic. Specific activities will include producing professional portraits or videos of children,
opening more galleries, recruiting and connecting families interested in adoption, and supporting families after they have
adopted from foster care.
Annual Project/Program Budget (if request
is for a specific project)

$189,332.00

Annual Organization Budget

$41,445,576.00
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Grant Proposal Submission To:
THE WHITE FAMILY FOUNDATION
P.O. Box 2491
Tarpon Springs, FL 34688

From Proposer:
GULF COAST JEWISH FAMILY AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
14041 Icot Boulevard
Clearwater, FL 33760
727-479-1800
To Support:
THE PINELLAS-PASCO HEART GALLERY
2022-2023
GRANT PROPOSAL CONTENTS:
1. Proposal Narrative
2. Agency & Program Budget
3. Agency Board of Directors & Heart Gallery Advisory Board
4. Additional Documentation – Please visit our website to see photos and videos of our
adoptable children – www.gcjfcs.org/heart-gallery-kids/

5. Non-Profit Status/501(c)(3) Determination Letter from the IRS.

Together for adoption from foster care.

Proposal Narrative

The Pinellas-Pasco Heart Gallery, now a program of Gulf Coast Jewish Family and Community
Services (JFCS), respectfully submits this grant proposal request in the amount of $10,000 for
continued funding. Your commitment to this program has enabled us to help hundreds of local
children living in foster care find their forever families and a place to call home.
Statement of Need
According to National Foster Youth Institute, more than 250,000 children are placed into the
foster care system in the United States every year. In Florida, this figure is approximately 14,000.
Each year, hundreds of Florida children turn 18 without being adopted.1 Many choose not to be
adopted and instead take their chances by "aging out" of foster care. In both cases, these
teenagers face a future filled with many obstacles. Without the support system of a family to call
their own, they face a much greater chance of educational failure, pregnancy, and
homelessness.
• After reaching the age of 18, 20% of the children who were in foster care will
become instantly homeless.
• Only 1 out of every 2 foster kids who age out of the system will have some form
of gainful employment by the age of 24.
• There is less than a 3% chance for children who have aged out of foster care to
earn a college degree at any point in their life.
• 7 out of 10 girls who age out of the foster care system will become pregnant
before the age of 21.
• 25% of children who age out of the foster care system still suffer from the direct
effects of PTSD.2
National Foster Youth Institute. (2017). 51 Useful Aging Out of Foster Care Statistics. Retrieved from: https://www.nfyi.org/51useful-aging-out-of-foster-care-statistics-social-race-media/
1 Ibid
1

About the Heart Gallery Program
The mission of the Heart Gallery program is to increase the number of successful adoptions of
local children in foster care. We believe every child deserves a family. The program model is
known nationwide as an emotionally safe way to promote local adoptions of available foster
children. In addition to featuring children through photographs, videos, social media, and various
websites, we recruit and support families interested in adoption. Since 2006, we have helped find
forever homes for more than 392 foster children in Pinellas and Pasco Counties.
The Heart Gallery’s annual funding from the state of Florida does not cover the entirety of the
program’s budget and requires a 25% annual cash or in-kind match. To address this need, we
seek philanthropic support through grants, corporate contributions, small business, and
individual giving, social media giving, special event revenue, third-party fundraisers, one premier
annual fundraiser, and in-kind goods and services.
According to the Florida Department of Children and Families as of April 1, 2022:
• 4,846 children are legally free for adoption
• 58% have been in the Foster Care System for over a year

•
•

30% for 2 or more years
9% for over 5 years

The Pinellas-Pasco Heart Gallery has been a program of Gulf Coast JFCS since July 2019. Together,
we are increasing the number of successful adoptions of local children in foster care. We believe
that every child deserves a home as we create forever families through adoption.
About Gulf Coast Jewish & Family Services
Gulf Coast JFCS has been intimately involved in the systems of care for vulnerable children and
families in Florida for decades. We have extensive experience and expertise in providing family
strengthening services, child maltreatment prevention services, and intensive case management
and diversionary services.
Inspired by Jewish values, the mission of Gulf Coast JFCS is to protect the vulnerable, empower
individuals, and strengthen families. We are a non-religious, community-based nonprofit
organization that delivers high-quality, trauma-informed support to over 37,000 clients annually
across the state of Florida. Since 1998, Gulf Coast JFCS has been nationally accredited by The
Commission on Accreditation of Rehabilitation Facilities (CARF), an independent, nonprofit
accreditor of health and human services programs and agencies.
Major services include protective supervision, diversion, foster care, and adoption-related
services, residential and outpatient treatment for individuals with behavioral and mental health
diagnoses, intensive case economic, and social needs—abused and neglected children in the child
welfare system, children at risk of entering the dependency system, mentally ill adults, disabled
adults, frail elders, and specialized populations in need of acculturation, counseling, housing, and
employment support.
Program Description
Over 250 Pinellas and Pasco foster children are in need of adoption this year. As many as 100
children will wait two to five years for adoption. For this reason, we reach out as far and as wide
as we can to bring families to these “hard to adopt” children—those with special medical needs,
teenagers, and siblings who wish to be adopted together. We never stop recruiting for a child
until he or she is no longer legally eligible, is adopted, or ages out of foster care.
The Heart Gallery receives referrals directly from the Child Welfare Adoptions Case
Managers who are contracted to provide Case Management services as outlined in Florida
Statute, under the Florida Department of Children and Families contract with Family Support
Services. (FSS) . The Heart Gallery takes a targeted approach to recruitment to find families for
children who have experienced a lengthy period of availability for adoption due to
their race, age, or emotional/medical needs. This means that our recruitment emphasizes
an intentional focus on specific children and teens in foster care and on their unique needs or
challenges, as permanent homes are sought for them. We also target specific pools of
prospective adoptive families. Our core program elements include the following:

Adoption Awareness and Education: We educate the communities of Pinellas and
Pasco about adoption through social media, monthly outreach events, and our robust
website.
• Focused Ad Campaigns: Through print and online advertising campaigns, we raise
awareness with specific groups to encourage adoption by potential parents.
• Portraits: Local professional photographers volunteer their time to take stunning
portraits of the children we serve so that we can put their portraits online and in
galleries at community-based locations throughout each county.
• Videos: With support from grant funding, we produce a variety of videos to
highlight individual children available for adoption annually. These videos greatly
increase the probability that the right family will be connected to the child.
• Galleries: Temporary and permanent galleries are located throughout Pinellas and
Pasco counties in private businesses, malls, churches, and state buildings. These
beautiful photos serve to promote awareness of adoptable children and greatly
increase the chance that the right family will see that picture and take action.
• Faith-Based Galleries: We have been partnering with the faith-based community
for more than 12 years. This is important because the foster and adoptive parents
have a faith-based connection to the mission. Approximately 40 local churches/places
of worship host a gallery and help recruit families.
• Ambassadors and Volunteers: We join recruitment efforts with Eckerd Connects
to assist foster and adoption parents’ ambassadors in the community.
• Support prior to Adoption: As funding permits, we help host child-potential
parent match events, summer camps, activities, and outings, and collect donations
during the holidays to support the dreams, wishes, and key milestones of our waiting
children.
• Support after Adoption: We engage adoptive families through post-adoption
support groups, an annual pool party, tickets to Rays games and other community
events, and a fall outdoor movie night in partnership with Family Support Services,
the three Case Management Organizations, Ready for Life Pinellas, and Adoption
Related Services.
•

How Grant Funds Will Be Utilized
Grant funding from the White Family Foundation will directly support our efforts to bring
awareness to our hardest to adopt children. Specifically, funding will enable additional photo and
video production and related programming.
Professional photographs have been the staple of the Heart Gallery since its inception in New
Mexico in 2001. At the time, professional photos were a huge upgrade from the quick cell phone
photos that were taken shortly after a child’s removal. Our professional pictures are provided
pro-bono, and the Heart Gallery covers the costs of the canvas prints and pop-up galleries, as
well as placement at community and church sites.
The traditional idea of a Heart Gallery has continued to evolve. No longer just a traveling exhibit
of photographs, the Heart Gallery now incorporates a variety of mediums to engage as many

prospective families as possible. While our photos highlight how beautiful and vibrant each child
is, videos can demonstrate their personality. Capturing children in action, engaging in hobbies,
or discussing who they are, gives an even truer profile for prospective adoptive families. Videos
also help depict possible medical needs that we cannot communicate otherwise due to
confidentiality laws.
Videos have become an invaluable tool in our efforts to find forever families for children who are
harder to adopt. However, professionally produced videos come with significantly greater
expenses. With your support, we can continue producing these videos to better showcase the
unique attributes and dreams of our community’s adoptable children.
Specific Outcomes To Be Achieved
Your support helps make our work possible, providing specialized adoption recruitment for teens,
siblings, and children with medical needs who are often overlooked. Many are unfairly prejudged
as being “difficult” because they may require additional medical care, or because of race, age, or
gender. We work closely with youth who are at risk of “aging out” of the foster care system
and for whom traditional recruitment strategies are only minimally successful.
Together, our website, photos, and videos provide prospective parents with additional
resources to assist with the adoption process. Video participation also allows children to play
an integral part in their own recruitment efforts. We have found that participation
increases their self-esteem, which in turn increases their chances of a successful adoption.
Strategically selected photo and video sites also provide educational opportunities for children
and youth, broadening their worldview and showing them alternative career path goals. Most
videos are shot at a venue that is of interest to the child.
Although “adoption” is not a contracted goal for the Heart Gallery because the Case
Management agency is accountable for adoption, we believe this is the true measure of
success toward independence. Each adoption we help secure is progress towards the
overarching goals set by Florida’s child welfare system: safety, permanency, and wellbeing. We measure progress monthly, quarterly, and annually as defined in our contract
with Family Support Services, the Lead Agency for Child Welfare in Circuit 6 - Pasco and
Pinellas.
Our internal goal for the Fiscal Year 2023 (July 1, 2022 – June 30, 2023) is to help at least 20
Heart Gallery children find their forever families through adoption.
White Family Foundation Recognition
To recognize the Foundation’s support, we will feature your name or logo on our website, in
our annual report, and during our annual signature fundraiser in November, National
Adoption Month. We are also open to discussing more creative opportunities to acknowledge
your support and partnership through community events and other mediums. Additionally,
posts to our Heart Gallery Kids Facebook account ensure that as many supporters of adoption
from foster care are included in our efforts to find potential parents for Heart Gallery children.
Our Facebook account has more than 5,000 followers, and we will use that platform to
recognize your commitment to our collective adoption efforts.

Thank you to the White Family Foundation Trustees for your past and continuing support.
Your support for the upcoming year will directly support our efforts to bring awareness to our
hardest to adopt children. Your partnership will continue to help local children permanently find
their way home. Their forever families are waiting for them, out there, somewhere. It is up to all
of us to find them.

White Family Foundation
Proposed Budget for Support of the Heart Gallery of Pinellas and Pasco
Gulf Coast Jewish Family and Community Services, Inc.

REVENUES
Eckerd/Family Support Services
Contract
Grants
Individual Contributions
Special Events*
In-Kind Donations

White Family Foundation

Other Sources
$64,332

TOTAL
$64,332

$10,000

$40,000
$5,000
$2,000
$68,000

$10,000

$179,332

$50,000
$5,000
$2,000
$68,000
$0
$189,332

White Family Foundation

Other Sources

TOTAL

$0

$120,060
$9,127
$129,187

$120,060
$9,127
$129,187

$0

$0
$4,000
$4,000

$0
$4,000
$4,000

$7,000

TOTAL REVENUES
EXPENSES
PERSONNEL

Salaries
Fringe
Total Personnel

TRAVEL

Business Travel
Local Travel
Total Travel

Direct Client Costs

Incidentals
$0

$7,000

$7,000
$0
$7,000

$0

$0
$3,000
$1,000
$4,000

$0
$3,000
$1,000
$4,000

$2,500

$4,500
$0
$583
$0
$9,085
$300
$2,500
$16,177
$2,000

$12,000
$0
$583
$0
$11,585
$300
$2,500
$16,177
$2,000

$10,000

$35,145

$45,145

TOTAL DIRECT COSTS

$10,000

$179,332

$189,332

TOTAL COSTS

$10,000

$179,332

$189,332

Total Direct Client Costs
OCCUPANCY COSTS

Rent
Telephone
Internet
Total Occupancy Costs

OTHER COSTS
Marketing ( Including Videos )
Computer Supplies & Maint
Dues & Subscriptions
Licenses
Gallery Supplies
Postage/Freight
Printing
In Kind Expense
Special Events Expenses
Total Other Costs

$7,500

AGENCY BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Board Members
Elizabeth Samuelson, Interim Chair

Professional Affiliation
Physical Therapist

Karen Marder, Secretary

Nurse Practitioner

David Pilkington, Treasurer

Insurance Executive Wallace,
Welch & Willingham
Retired CPA (Pinellas County)

Julie Klavans, Immediate Past Chair
Edward Amato
Jeff Baker

Evan Christiansen

Government & Community
Relations Manager
Managing Director
Berkley Research Group
Non-Profit Executive Director
Florida Botanical Gardens, Inc.
Corporate Real Estate Developer

Zachary Coopersmith

Private Equity/Entrepreneur

Sabrina Griffith Jackson

Director of Diversity, Equity &
Inclusion
Ultimate Medical Academy
Retired Court Investigator,
Pinellas County Circuit County
Circuit Court, Sixth Judicial
Circuit
Commercial Real Estate
Developer
Retired Assistant General
Counsel

Steve Benov
Vernon Bryant

Susan Landress

Jay Miller
NJHSA Board
David Punzak Esq.

Heart Gallery Advisory Board of Directors
Amy Cole
Andrea Wilson
Annica Keeler
Becca Tieder
Brian Strawser
Emily David
Julie Klavans
Karen Marder
Kathy Mandula
Kristin Brett
Mary Jo Swigget
Melanie Brady
Missie Irby
Nicole Williams
Ron Favali
Sandra Braham
Shadai Simmons
Taylor Adams
Terri Balliet
Vernon Bryant
Vicki Tylman

Chair, HG Advisory Council

Assistant to COO, Gulf Coast JFCS

President/CEO, Gulf Coast JFCS

COO, Gulf Coast JFCS

Your Support Equals Their Success!!
Meet Nichole & Francisco

Due to your support, Francisco’s found his forever home. His adoptive mother,
Nichole met Francisco when she opened her home to him for an emergency
placement. There was an immediate bond between the two. Four months later,
just a week before his 17th birthday, Francisco was adopted. After being in the
system for over 1,000 days, this was the best birthday present ever! The first
thing on his list of things to do after he didn’t need court approval anymore, was
to get a tattoo that says “Family.”

Together for adoption from foster care.

2022 FLORIDA NOT FOR PROFIT CORPORATION ANNUAL REPORT
DOCUMENT# 730118
Entity Name: GULF COAST JEWISH FAMILY AND COMMUNITY SERVICES,
INC.

FILED
Jan 24, 2022
Secretary of State
8348690637CC

Current Principal Place of Business:
14041 ICOT BLVD
CLEARWATER, FL 33760

Current Mailing Address:
14041 ICOT BLVD
CLEARWATER, FL 33760 US
FEI Number: 59-1229354

Certificate of Status Desired: No

Name and Address of Current Registered Agent:
BRAHAM, SANDRA E PHD
14041 ICOT BLVD
CLEARWATER, FL 33760 US
The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida.

SIGNATURE: SANDRA E BRAHAM

01/24/2022
Date

Electronic Signature of Registered Agent

Officer/Director Detail :
Title

CFO

Title

SECRETARY

Name

DENNISON, PAUL S.

Name

MARDER, KAREN

Address

14041 ICOT BLVD

Address

14041 ICOT BLVD

City-State-Zip:

CLEARWATER FL 33760

City-State-Zip:

CLEARWATER FL 33760

Title

PRESIDENT/CEO

Title

CHAIRMAN

Name

BRAHAM, SANDRA

Name

SAMUELSON, ELIZABETH

Address

14041 ICOT BLVD

Address

14041 ICOT BLVD

City-State-Zip:

CLEARWATER FL 33760

City-State-Zip:

CLEARWATER FL 33760

Title

TREASURER

Title

COO

Name

PUNZAK, DAVID

Name

BALLIET, TERRI

Address

14041 ICOT BLVD

Address

14041 ICOT BLVD

City-State-Zip:

CLEARWATER FL 33701

City-State-Zip:

CLEARWATER FL 33760

Title

VICE CHAIR

Title

VP

Name

SAMUELSON, ELIZABETH

Name

CIRCLE, LISA C

Address

14041 ICOT BLVD

Address

14041 ICOT BLVD

City-State-Zip:

CLEARWATER FL 33760

City-State-Zip:

CLEARWATER FL 33760

I hereby certify that the information indicated on this report or supplemental report is true and accurate and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under
oath; that I am an officer or director of the corporation or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 617, Florida Statutes; and that my name appears
above, or on an attachment with all other like empowered.

SIGNATURE: PAUL DENNISON
Electronic Signature of Signing Officer/Director Detail

CFO

01/24/2022
Date

